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Theground-statewavefunction and theenergy gap arecalculated forvariouslayerseparations,

d,and for up to 24 electrons by the density m atrix renorm alization group (D M RG ) m ethod.

Two-particle distribution function and excitonic correlation function are calculated from the

ground-statewavefunction,and theevolution oftheground state with increasing d isanalyzed.

The results indicate that the transition is continuous. A sm ooth crossover ofthe ground state

isfound atd=l’ 1:6 from the excitonic characteratsm alld=lto the independentFerm i-liquid

characteratlarge d=l,where listhe m agnetic length.

KEYW O RDS:bilayer,excitonic state,quantum Hallsystem ,ground state,phase diagram ,two dim ensions,density

m atrix,renorm alization group

Two-dim ensional electron system s under high m ag-

netic � eld have m any interesting features. This is typ-

ically shown in the ground-state phase diagram 1) of

m onolayer quantum Hall system s: incom pressible liq-

uids,2) com pressible liquids,3,4) CDW states5) called

stripes, bubbles and W igner crystals are realized only

by applying uniform m agnetic� eld.

In bilayerquantum Hallsystem s,m uch m oreinterest-

ing propertiesare expected owing to the additionalde-

greesoffreedom oflayers.6) Theexcitonicphase,nam ely

Haplerin’s	 1;1;1 state,isone ofthe ground statesreal-

ized in bilayerquantum Hallsystem satthe total� lling

� = 1 ata sm alllayerseparation,d,whereelectronsand

holesin di� erentlayersare bound to each otherdue to

stronginterlayerCoulom b interaction.7,8) Thisexcitonic

statehasrecentlyattracted attention becauseadram atic

increasein zero biastunneling conductancebetween the

two layers,9) and the vanishing ofthe Hallcounter ow

resistanceareobserved.10,11)

As the layer separation is increased, the excitonic

phase vanishes, and at a su� ciently large separation,

the com posite-ferm ion Ferm i-liquid state is realized in

each layer. Severalscenarios have been proposed for

the transition ofthe ground state as the layer separa-

tion increases,12,13,14,15,16,17,18) but how the excitonic

state develops into the independent Ferm i-liquid state

has not been fully understood. In this paper we inves-

tigate the ground state of� = 1 bilayer quantum Hall

system susing the density m atrix renorm alization group

(DM RG )m ethod.19) W e calculate the energy gap,two-

particledistribution function g(r)and excitoniccorrela-

tion function for various values ofthe layer separation

d,and show the evolution ofthe ground state with in-

creasingd.Theresultsindicatethatthetransition ofthe

ground state from d = 0 to 1 iscontinuous.There isa

sm ooth crossoveroftheground stateataround d=l’ 1:6

from the excitonic characterto the independent Ferm i-

liquid character.

TheHam iltonian ofthebilayerquantum Hallsystem s

iswritten as

H =
X

i< j

X

q

V (q)e
�q

2
l
2
=2
e
iq�(R 1;i�R 1;j)

+
X

i< j

X

q

V (q)e
�q

2
l
2
=2
e
iq�(R 2;i�R 2;j)

+
X

i;j

X

q

V (q)e
�qd

e
�q

2
l
2
=2
e
iq�(R 1;i�R 2;j); (1)

whereR 1;i arethetwo-dim ensionalguiding centercoor-

dinatesofthe ith electron in layer-1 and R 2;i are those

in layer-2. The guiding center coordinates satisfy the

com m utation relation,[R x
j;R

y

k
]= il2�jk.V (q)= 2�e2=q

istheFouriertransform oftheCoulom b interaction.W e

consider uniform positive background charge to cancel

thecom ponentatq= 0.Thewavefunction isprojected

onto thelowestLandau level.W eassum ezero interlayer

tunneling and fully spin-polarized ground state.

W e calculate the ground-state wave function by the

DM RG m ethod,19) which isa realspacerenorm alization

group m ethod com bined with the exactdiagonalization

m ethod. The DM RG m ethod provides the low-energy

eigenvaluesand correspondingeigenvectorsoftheHam il-

tonian within arestricted num berofbasisstates.20,21,22)

The accuracy ofthe results is system atically controlled

by the truncation error,which is sm aller than 10�4 in

the presentcalculation. W e investigate system sofvari-

oussize with up to 24 electronsin the unitcellkeeping

500 basisstatesin each block.

In Fig.1 we� rstshow thelowestexcitation gap atthe

total� llingfactor� = 1.Thetotal� llingfactorisde� ned

by � = Ne=N ,whereN e = N 1 + N 2 isthe totalnum ber

ofelectronsand N is the num ber ofone-particle states

in each layer. N 1 and N 2 are the num bers ofelectrons

in layer-1 and layer-2,respectively,and we im pose the

sym m etric condition ofN 1 = N 2. The gap shown in

Fig.1 iscalculated forN e = 24 and Lx=Ly = 1:6 in the

unitcellLx � Ly with theperiodicboundary conditions

in both x and y directions. The aspect ratio Lx=Ly is

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0601625v3
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Fig. 1. Lowestexcitation gap � ofbilayerquantum H allsystem s

attotal�llingfactor� = 1.N e = 24 and Lx=Ly = 1:6.Theinset

shows the result for N e = 18 and Lx=Ly = 1:0. The excitation

gap � isin units ofe 2=l.

chosen from the m inim um of the ground-state energy

with respect to Lx=Ly at around d=l= 1:8,where the

m inim um structureappearsin the ground-stateenergy.

W ecan clearly seea largeexcitation gap ford=l< 1:2,

where the excitonic ground state isexpected both theo-

reticallyandexperim entally.7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14,15,16,17,18)

Theexcitation gap rapidly decreaseswith increasing d=l

from 1:2,and itbecom esvery sm allford=l> 1:6. This

behaviorisconsistentwith experim ent.23) Although the

excitation gap ford=l> 1:7isnotpresented in the� gure

forN e = 24becauseofthedi� cultyin calculatingenergy

ofexcited statesin largesystem s,wedonot� nd any sign

oflevelcrossingin theground stateup to d=l� 4,where

twolayersarealm ostindependent.Theseresultssuggest

that the excitonic state atsm alld continuously crosses

overtoacom pressiblestateatlarged.In thepresentcal-

culation,itisdi� culttoconcludewhetherthegap closes

ata � nite d=l’ 1:6 in the therm odynam ic lim itorthe

excitonic state survives with an exponentially sm all� -

nite gap even fora large d=l> 1:6. W e have calculated

theexcitation gap in system sofdi� erentsizeand aspect

ratio,and obtained sim ilarresultsasshown in the inset

ofFig.1.

In the� rstexcited state,however,alevelcrossingisex-

pected atd=l’ 1:2,wherewecan seea sudden decrease

in excitation gap,which is due to a crossing ofexcited

states. This m eans the characterofthe low-energy ex-

citationschangesatd=l’ 1:2,which is con� rm ed by a

clear change in the correlation functions in the excited

stateasshown later.

To study how the excitonic ground state at d = 0

crosses over to the com pressible state at a large d,we

nextcalculatethe exciton correlation de� ned by

gex(n)�
N (N � 1)

N 1N 2

h	 jc
y

1;nc2;nc
y

2;0c1;0j	 i; (2)

where j	 iisthe ground state and c
y

1;n (c
y

2;n)isthe cre-

ation operator ofthe electrons in the nth one-particle
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Fig. 2. Exciton correlation of bilayer quantum H allsystem s at

� = 1. The solid line represents gex(N =2). The dashed line

represents gex(N =2 � 1).

statede� ned by

�n(r)=
1

p
Ly�

1=2l
exp

�

ikyy�
(x � X n)

2

2l2

�

(3)

in layer-1 (layer-2). X n = nLx=N = � kyl
2 is the x-

com ponentofthe guiding center coordinatesand Lx is

the length ofthe unitcellin the x-direction.

Because gex(n) represents the correlations between

the two excitons created at X = 0 and X = X n,

lim n! 1 gex(n)6= 0 indicatestheexistenceofthem acro-

scopiccoherenceofexcitons.Asshown in Fig.2,gex(n)

tendsto 1 asd ! 0. Indeed Haplerin’s	 1;1;1 state has

thism acroscopiccoherence and gex(n)= 1 independent

ofn. In this � gure we have shown gex(N =2)instead of

lim n! 1 gex(n),becausethelargestdistancebetween the

two excitonsisLx=2 in a � nite unitcellofLx � Ly un-

derthe periodic boundary conditions.To check the size

e� ect,wealso plotgex(N =2� 1)with a dashed line.Be-

causethedi� erencebetween gex(N =2)and gex(N =2� 1)

issm all,we expectgex(N =2)wellrepresentsthe m acro-

scopiccoherencein the lim itofN ! 1 .

W ith increasing d,the excitonic correlation decreases

m onotonically and � nally fallsdown to anegligiblevalue

at d=l’ 1:6. Since gex(N =2) continuously approaches

zero,the transition is not ofthe � rst order. This sec-

ond orderorcrossovertransition ataround d=l’ 1:6 is

consistent with the result ofthe excitation gap shown

in Fig.1. The slight di� erence in the asym ptotic form

around d=l’ 1:6 isexpected to be a � nite sizee� ect.

W enextcalculatepaircorrelationfunctionsoftheelec-

trons to see the detailed evolution ofthe ground-state

wave function. The interlayerpair correlation function

ofthe electronsisde� ned by

g12(r)�
LxLy

N 1N 2

h	 j
X

n m

�(r + R 1;n � R 2;m )j	 i: (4)

W e present� g12(r)in Fig.3,which isde� ned by

� g12(r)=
N 2

LxLy

Z

(g12(r
0
)� 1)�(jr

0
j� r)dr

0
; (5)
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Fig. 3. Interlayerpaircorrelation function ofelectronsin ground

state ofbilayer quantum H allsystem s at � = 1. N e = 24 and

Lx=Ly = 1:6. Inset shows 2�g 12(r)=r,which is essentially the

sam e as g12(r)� 1.

where r0 isthe two-dim ensionalposition vectorin each

layer.� g12(r)representsthedi� erencefrom theuniform

correlation ofindependent electrons m ultiplied by 2�r.

W e also show g12(r)� 1 in the inset.

Atd = 0 we � nd cleardips in � g12(r) and g12(r) at

r=l’ 1 and 0,respectively,which are a characteristic

feature of the excitonic state m ade by the binding of

electronsand holesbetween thetwo layers.Thebinding

ofoneholem eanstheexclusion ofoneelectron caused by

thestronginterlayerCoulom b repulsion.Theincreasein

layerseparation weakenstheCoulom b repulsion between

the two layersand reducesj� g12(r)jatr=l’ 1.

The decrease in the interlayer correlation j� g12(r)j

opensspace to enlarge the correlation hole in the sam e

layerand reduce the Coulom b energy between the elec-

trons within the layer. This is shown in Fig.4,which

shows the pair correlation functions ofthe electrons in

the sam elayerde� ned by

g11(r)�
LxLy

N 1(N 1 � 1)
h	 j

X

nm

�(r + R 1;n � R 1;m )j	 i;(6)

� g11(r)=
N 1

LxLy

Z

(g11(r
0
)� 1)�(jr

0
j� r)dr

0
: (7)

The obtained results indeed show that the correlation

hole in the sam e layeratr=l’ 1 is enhanced with the

increase in d contrary to the decrease in the size ofthe

interlayercorrelation holein Fig.3.Thecorrelation hole

in the sam e layerm onotonically increases in size up to

d=l= 1:8,and then it becom es alm ost constant. The

correlation function g11(r) for d=l > 1:8 is alm ost the

sam easthatof� = 1=2m onolayerquantum Hallsystem s

realized in thelim itofd = 1 .Thisisconsistentwith the

alm ostvanishing excitation gap and exciton correlation

atd=l> 1:8 shown in Figs.1 and 2.

In the � = 1=2 m onolayer system ,the ground state

isdescribed asa dipolarcom positeferm ion liquid state,

where an electron form sa bound state with a displaced
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Fig. 4. Intralayerpaircorrelation function ofelectronsin ground

state ofbilayer quantum H allsystem s at � = 1. N e = 24 and

Lx=Ly = 1:6. The inset shows 2�g 11(r)=r,which is essentially

the sam e as g11(r)� 1.

hole.24) The peak of� g11(r)atr=l’ 4 showsthe posi-

tion ofthenearestneighborelectronsin accordancewith

the approxim ate m ean distance between the electrons

3:54lestim ated from (LxLy=N 1)
1=2 = (2�N =N 1)

1=2l.O n

the otherhand,the correlation hole atr=l’ 1:5 shows

the existenceofthe bound hole form ing the dipole.

Asthe distance between the two layersdecreases,the

interlayercorrelation between the dipoles begins to de-

velop. This is seen in Fig.3 asthe developm entofthe

correlation hole at r=l ’ 1 and a peak at r=l ’ 2:5

in � g12(r). That � g11(r) rem ains alm ost the sam e at

d=l> 1:6 indicatesthatthe identity ofthe dipolarcom -

posite ferm ion rem ainsin thisregion.The alm ostsam e

am plitude of� g12(r)atr=l’ 1 and 2:5 ford=l> 1:6 is

alsoconsistentwith theantiparallelinterlayercorrelation

ofdipolarcom positeferm ions.

W ith furtherdecreasein d=lfrom 1.6,interlayercorre-

lation between electronsand holesbecom esstrongerand

beginsto com petewith intralayercorrelation.Thedipo-

larcom positeferm ion beginsto loseitsidentity,and the

ground state gradually changes into a collection ofin-

terlayerelectron-holepairs,i.e.,interlayerexcitons.The

dissociation ofthedipoleisseen in therapid decreasein

the sizeofthe intralayercorrelation hole atd=l< 1:2 in

Fig.4,and in thebroadening ofthepeak atr=l’ 2:5 in

Fig.3. O n the otherhand,the developm entofthe cor-

relation holeatr=l’ 1 in Fig.3 and thedevelopm entof

the exciton correlation in Fig.2 showsthe form ation of

interlayerexcitons.Thedissociation ofthedipoleisalso

considered as continuous weakening ofthe antiparallel

correlation between interlayer excitons as d decreases.

This correlation disappears at d = 0 when the 	 1;1;1

state is realized,and � g11(r) and � g12(r) coincide. In

thiscourse,halfofthecorrelation holein thesam elayer,

which is a characteristic feature ofcom posite ferm ions,

istransferred into the otherlayer.

Thebreakdown ofthecom positeferm ionsatd=l’ 1:2

a� ects the characterofthe lowest excitations,which is

clearly shown in thelevelcrossing oftheexcited stateat

d=l’ 1:2.The changein the characterofthe excitation
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Fig. 5. Change in correlation function through excitation from

ground state to �rst excited state. � = 1 and N e = 18 with

Lx=Ly = 1:0.

is con� rm ed by the correlation functions in the excited

state. Figure 5 showsthe di� erence in the paircorrela-

tion functionsgij(r)between the ground state and � rst

excited statede� ned by

�gij(r)=
N j

LxLy

Z

(g
E
ij(r

0
)� g

G
ij(r

0
))�(jr

0
j� r)dr

0
;(8)

wheregGij(r)and g
E
ij(r)arethepaircorrelation functions

in the ground state and the � rst excited state,respec-

tively.�gij(r)in Fig.5 showsthatthereisa discontinu-

oustransition between d=l= 1:2and 1:3,which supports

the levelcrossing in the � rstexcited state.

Below d=l ’ 1:2, �gij(r) have a large am plitude at

r=l’ 2 and 6. In this region ofd=l,interlayer-excitons

are form ed and they are weakly interacting. Figure 5

showsthatthe antiparallelcorrelation between excitons

realized in the ground state is weakened in the excited

state.A sm allsingularity atr=l’ 5:3isdueto the� nite

sizee� ectsofthesquareunitcell.Aboved=l’ 1:2,only

�g12(r) have large am plitude at r=l’ 1 and 2. In this

region,dipolarcom positeferm ionsareform ed and there

is interlayer correlation am ong them . Figure 5 shows

that the low-energy excitations are m ade by m odifying

thisinterlayercorrelation between dipoles.

In sum m ary,wehaveinvestigatedthegroundstateand

low-energy excitations of� = 1 bilayer quantum Hall

system s by the DM RG m ethod. The obtained exciton

correlations show that the ground state for sm alllayer

separation, d=l < 1:6, is characterized by the m acro-

scopic coherence ofexcitons,gex 6= 0,which is consis-

tent with the vanishing of the Hall counter ow resis-

tance10,11) and a m arked enhancem entin zero-biastun-

neling conductance9) at low tem peratures. The excita-

tion gap � rapidlydecreaseswith increasingd=lfrom 1.2

to 1.6,which isalso consistentwith thecleardecreasein

zero biastunneling conductance9) and transportexperi-

m ents10,11,23) at� nite tem peraturesaround thisregion.

W ehavealsostudied theevolution oftheground-state

wave function. W e have found a clear dip in � g12(r)

at r=l ’ 1 and a peak at r=l ’ 2:5 for d=l > 1:2,

which isconsistentwith theinteracting dipolarcom pos-

iteferm ion picture.15) Atd=l’ 1:2,thepeak in � g12(r)

atr=l’ 2:5 becom es largest,and the correlation func-

tionsbecom esalm ostthesam easthoseoftheattractive

V 12
1 m odel.17) Thee� ectiveinterlayerattractiveinterac-

tion between theelectronsisinduced by theantiparallel

correlation between dipolar com posite ferm ions,which

can alsobeinterpreted astheantiparallelcorrelation be-

tween interlayerexcitons. A further decrease in d con-

tinuously transfersthecorrelation holetotheotherlayer

and the interacting interlayerexcitonsgradually becom e

a betterpictureoftheground state.W edo not� nd any

sign ofthe � rst-ordertransition through the above evo-

lution ofthe wave function. Thus,the transition from

the com pressible state at d = 1 to the excitonic state

atd = 0 iscontinuous.
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